GREEN TO TAKE POSITION WITH DR. KING'S STAFF

By DAVE HANSON

Resigns
As NAACP Adviser
By CHAR JOLLES

2 MSU Students Teach In Viet Nam

Unrest To Continue—Denison

You Put Them Down

GREEN HAD CENTRAL ROLE

Pushed Rights Ruling

They Rip Them Up

Carillon Concerts Range

From Classics To Popular

Campus Force Promotes 3

THE INSIDE LOOK

Summer Circle Sets Playboy

Andy Anderson Leaves For New Post

By LARRY HODG

State News Sports Editor

By CHARLES C. WELLs

Associate Editor—Columnist

Poultry Chairman

Set To Speak

A REAL COOLER—The closed Sunday morning as students from across campus on the lawn near the campus center, Photo by Larry Corder.
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**LETTER TO THE EDITOR**

To the Editor,

I have heard many upperclassmen express concern over the number of students who come to campus each贻t to take courses in the Department of International Relations and the College of Business, which I am sure is disturbing to many students and faculty alike. It seems, however, that the most common complaint in this regard is that the number of students is too high and that the faculty is too small.

Associated Press

**Four Crises Seen**

India now emerges from four crises since the death of Nehru and the election of the president in the national election, the press reported yesterday. They are the economic, the political, the social, and the religious crises. These crises are not, however, the only ones that can be identified in India. There are other crises that can be identified in India, such as the cultural, the educational, and the environmental crises.

**Rent your T.V. From NEJAC**

Zenith & G.E. Portables
FREE Service & Delivery
$9 per month

NEJAC T.V. Rentals
Phone: 482-0524

**Mobile homes on display at the show will all be made to meet government regulations for health, electrical, and heating and plumbing systems.**

**Mobile homes on display at the show will all be tested and approved by the government regulators.**

**Student Role Redefined**

College administrations have been debating the role of the student in the educational process. Some administrators believe that the student should be given a greater role in helping to run the university. Others believe that the student role should be limited to simply paying fees and attending classes.

**Student Position in the Educational Process**

The educational process in most universities is not the same today as it was twenty years ago. The role of the student has changed significantly over the years. Today, the student is not only a passive participant in the educational process, but also an active participant. The student is expected to be involved in the decision-making process and to have a say in the direction of the educational institution.

**The Importance of Student Involvement**

Student involvement in the educational process has become increasingly important in recent years. The student has a right to have a say in the development of the curriculum and the selection of the faculty. The student has a right to be involved in the decision-making process and to have a voice in the direction of the educational institution.
PHI DELTA KAPPA HEAR CHAIRMAN

Higher Education Problems Outlined

The new chairman of the Department of Airplane Research and Higher Education Problems outlined Friday at the annual meeting of the Department at Michigan State University. Donald Shaw, president of the Department, said that the problems of education are more complex than ever before. "The older generation had to face the question of how to get people to read," Shaw said. "Now we have to face the question of how to get people to read." "Education has become a major industry," he added. "It is no longer a matter of how to get people to read, but how to make them think."

Infant Killed, 8 Injured, as Car Hits Parked Tractor

An 11-month-old child was killed and 8 persons injured Monday morning when their car hit a farm tractor parked on Hagadorn Rd. early Monday morning. The accident occurred at 3:05 a.m. at the intersection of Hagadorn Rd. and the MSU Sailing Club property. Donald Pazan was pronounced dead on arrival at Sparrow Hospital. They are Maxy Lou Pazan, 26, the boy's mother; Ronald Pazan, 25, of 1322 W. Michigan Ave., Grand River Ave.; and one four-place plane at $11 per hour.

The tractor was illegally parked on the side of the road and action may be taken against a driver. The tractor had been used by the MSU Sailing Club for work on land he owned, according to the tractor's owner, John Cote, of East Lansing. The boy was thrown about 90 feet when his car hit the tractor, according to the tractor's owner.

The setting Education Institute today but it still is not good enough to support the needs of the students and the community. The minimum ways must be found to be able to make it work to the best advantage. The time of impacts.

"I have already drawn the same preliminary to their hands and have found that the public does not realize how much they can do to support the students," the local professor. Forty ballads are included in Swedish Songs and a Fariby Scholar. Swedish Songs is the fine selection of music that produced the songs. The setting Education Institute today but it still is not good enough to support the needs of the students and the community. The minimum ways must be found to be able to make it work to the best advantage. The time of impacts.

The tractor was illegally parked on the side of the road and action may be taken against a driver. The tractor had been used by the MSU Sailing Club for work on land he owned, according to the tractor's owner, John Cote, of East Lansing. The boy was thrown about 90 feet when his car hit the tractor, according to the tractor's owner.
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Com Arts Institute Includes Theater, Debate, Journalism

High school and college students from eight states will publish in "The Spartan," a newspaper which is part of the summer's Communications Arts Institute, which began June 20 and ended July 16.

The Institute is sponsored by Michigan State University. The total cost for operating the Institute for six weeks is $50,000.

Over 600 students are expected at the three two-week sessions in an unprecedented third session. Four hundred students are attending the third of 12 different courses. The proportion of students attending each of the two-week sessions giving high marks for the programs is 94.

Faculty members conduct classes in printed and duplicated newspapers, yearbook editing, TV and radio, theater and debate. Many of the students who attend high school newspaper and newspaper editing, acting, theatre, and debate are participating by their local newspapers, radio stations or civic groups.

Faculty members conduct classes in printed and duplicated newspapers, yearbook editing, TV and radio, theater and debate. Many of the students who attend high school newspaper and newspaper editing, acting, theatre, and debate are participating by their local newspapers, radio stations or civic groups.

The Wisconsin Institute for six weeks is $50,000. The total cost for operating the Institute for six weeks is $50,000.

During the second week which began July 13 and ended July 19, 24 students and their local newspapers, radio stations or civic groups. The students are from the Continuing Education Service.

A "Natural" with Ham or Pork Chops, Delicious Flavor, Orchard Pride

For the first time in the ten years of the Communications Arts Institute, a duplicated newspaper, "Twins," and a duplicated newspaper, "The Spartan." They also are among the students to attend the summer session and established the third of 12 different courses. The proportion of students attending the three two-week sessions giving high marks for the programs is 94.
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When it Comes to Saving...than National!

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Value Way Trimmed

When it Comes to Saving...than National!

Chuck Steaks 59¢

Blade Cut

Boneless Roast, U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 89¢

Loin, Always Fresh Ground

Ground Beef 79¢

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Round Bone Shoulder Cut

Swiss Steak 69¢

Manhatton's Fully Cooked, Tendle'nu Juicy

Canned Ham 9¢

$6.99

Freshest of the Fresh...Dawn Dew Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!

Fresh Nectarines 19¢

Fresh and Snappy

Green Beans 19¢

Flavor Sweet Home, Hard Norwex

Fresh Pineapple 39¢

Get the Year with Hot Home Green

Fresh Mushrooms 49¢

Apples—Early and Sweet

Fresh Apricots 29¢

full of Juice, California

Fresh Lemons 6¢

Pump, Red 'n Juicy—Cardinal

Fresh Grapes

Plum, Dark or Green

Peach, White or Red

Pineapple Slices on a Tart Shell

Baggles Sandwich Bags

Deal Pack, Freshness Guaranteed

Action Bleach Packets

LeOllo...ambilous

Trend Liquid

Double S & H Green Stamps EVERY Wednesday
Tuesday, July 6, 1965

**STATE NEWS ADS REALLY WORK!**

**Automotive**

- **FOR SALE**
  - 1964 Fairlane 500. V-8, automatic. Extra clean! $1,495. 645-0261 after 8 pm.
  - 1964 Flint. Loaded with extras. Phone 355-1355.

**WANTED**

- **PERSONAL**
  - Need one female roommate. Room and board, small kitchen. $400 set, now $200. Must sell. Phone 482-8261.
  - 482-8918. Roommates wanted.
  - Roommate wanted for 310 N. Kalamazoo. 482-1452.
  - Trimaran 30ft. FIBERGLASS BOAT. $325.
  - TRAFFIC-RENTAL. 5 minutes from campus. Davis Airport, 16th & East. From campus.

**Lost & Found**

- **PERSONAL**
  - Found: Optimist's club key. For summer. IV 5-8836.
  - adidas, all white. For Information, Coral Gables. For Information, Coral Gables.
  - Leather jacket. For Information, Coral Gables.

**For Sale**

- Offices of Large Manufacturers, Excellent Career Opportunity, Franklin. Call 446-7645 for appointment.

**For Rent**

- LUXURIOUS FURNISHED AND AIR-CONDITIONED THREE-BEDROOM, THREE-BATHROOM, THREE BLOCKS TO MSU. EAST LANSING. Deluxe three-bedroom. Three blocks to MSU. $500. Phone 669-9335.

**Wanted!**

- **PERSONAL**

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS**

- **EMPLOYMENT**
  - WAITRESSES, young and experienced. Call 355-0269.
  - **EMPLOYMENT**
  - FAMILY MEN. Help wanted. Phone 339-2047.

**NEW BATTERIES.** Exchange price from $7.95. New sealed batteries provided. Bathroom, study and extras. 6284 W. Holt Rd. Phone NI 6-3961.
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RENT YOUR TV from NEJAC.
/PAYMENTS
and application pictures now be­
only $9 per month. Free serv­
ice and delivery. Call NEJAC
HASLETT, 1346 Biscayne Wvay. Three-bedroom brick Ranch.
For appointment, call 484-4519.
- Family room. Full basement.
- 2 bedrooms. 1-2/2 bathrooms.
- 620 or 127. 75$ minimum.
- EAST LANSING. Three bed­
room, Cape Cod. 1-1/2 baths.
- $16,600. Owner, ED 7-9555. 6
- 1867. 12
- NO 6D0P...I SHOULD STAY IN BED FDR THE REST OF My'
- Material Exactly
- MATH 111, 112 & 113
- Campus Music
- at Michigan State, East Lansing, Michigan
- Wednesday, July 6, 1965

Students' Libraries
Win College Awards

The Undergraduate Student Librar­
y Awards sponsored by the College of Agriculture, have been presented to Robert Plifte, Pro­
- 1964, to B. E. S. T. Co. The
- first place prize in $10.
- second place award of $5 was
- given to Dr. F. E. B. S. T. Co.
- Frank E. Johnson, award of $3.
- For the purpose of this new
- and other prizes, the college has to have a
- library in its own library, and to have a
- personal interview. Winners on the basis of inspec­
- tion of the student's personal li­brary and a personal interview.

Water Shortage ‘No Problem’

There is little chance that East
- Lansing will suffer a serious
- water shortage this summer
- the city is being experienced in the
- last several years. The city has
- during the summer. But still
- New York has had to stop
- contractor to do this for
- city, to save water. In New
- York state, people have had
- to stop using water supplies for
- watering. East Lansing, however,
- will continue to use water.

Operators Don't Have Answers

With all their many problems the
- MSU operators are very happy and close group. There are
- six operators and all year long are man­
- service. They will answer any questions you have.

Spartan Special

Yellow Legal Pads

Lined regular
Size Legal Pads.
Regular 25¢ each
4 for 89¢
Sports By Schwartz

Great Scott . . . But Hiram Scott?

RICHARD SCHWARTZ

The Daily Leader

Tuesday, July 6, 1965

Yes, Forddy Anderson, Mil' 1955-1965

In the same way that September 11 was a day to call himself coach.

“I can't

Remember him?"

in our society

“Call"... the most disastrous

a man whose last

for the promises of public relations which

Intramural

“A armchair Quarterbacks who double in expertise on any

The coach everyone conceded com-

Surely you expected to

``Your job on the agenda

Club Owners Meet In Detroit

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS of the National Basketball

Fordy Anderson

about a basketball club. But the last name Detroit will never

Frick, 70, will step down from

Executives of the 20 major lea-

``Call"... the most disastrous

 pursuing his dream with the

By Schwartz

great expectations.

as: “Yell, Forddy Anderson, certainly you have heard by now,

He was基本 to the vocabulary of

``Your job on the agenda

Field hockey.

3 Miss Kazmierski golf game

In the summer of 1959, Anderson took the reins of the University of Connecticut men's basketball program.
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